
By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

It seems like almost all parts of 
the country under the weather.

The Washington Post reports 
that nearly 1 in 3 Americans live in 
a county hit by a weather disaster 
this summer, and 64 percent live in 
places that experienced a multi-day 
heat wave.

With all this bad weather around 
the country, and now right here, I 
decided to check in with friends and 
family to see how the weather was 
impacting their lives. 

Jim, my nephew in Seattle, 
reported that the usually wet city 
had no rain for 59 straight days, the 
longest streak in 13 years.

Across country, Jon, my college 
roommate, says Boston has had so 
much rain that Ida was merely the 
“tip of the iceberg.”

Jane reports from Montana that 
skies aren’t blue in Big Sky Coun-
try due to the haze from fires in 
California and elsewhere. She says 
records were broken as tempera-
tures climbed above 100 degrees on 
several days. 

My brother, Duane, reports from 
Ojai in Ventura County, Calif. that 
the average rainfall is supposed to 
be 18-20 inches. “We have reached 
that figure once in 10 years,” he 
wrote. “This year we have had 4 
inches.” 

By Janice R. Edwards
The Bulletin

When Freeport’s Tarpon Inn 
opened for the general public in 
1912, newspapers across Texas 
acclaimed it the “outstanding hotel 
of the Coastal Plains.” 

The Houston press turned out 
en masse, and reporters were 
taken on a trip to Bryan Mound and 
treated to boat rides and a baseball 
game. 

The menu for the gala included 
grapefruit, crab cocktail, oysters 
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He tried out 
for ‘Wheel of 

Fortune’, but...
SEE PAGE 10

Moving daughter 
into college dorm 
not simple task
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We have run all 
kinds of contests 
over the years

Memories are made of this

The View from My Seat

We’re giving away
tickets to the... Texas Renaissance Texas Renaissance 

FestivalFestival
Let us treat you to the Texas Renaissance Festival any one Sunday 

starting Oct 10 through Nov. 28. Ten (10) winners will be selected 
at random and will be mailed two (2) tickets each ($68 value). Mail 
coupons to The Bulletin, PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX 77516; Email to 
john.bulletin@gmail.com; or fax to (1-866-844-5288. One coupon per 
person. Complete the entire coupon to qualify for the drawing.

Entry Deadline:
Oct. 4, 2021

By John Toth
The Bulletin

We have come a long way from 
the days of giving away a prize for 
knowing Shakespeare or counting 
turkeys.

We have teamed up with the 
Texas Renaissance Festival (TRF) 
again this year to bring you the 
biggest ticket give-away contest of 
the year.

We have been partnering with 
festival organizers for many years, 
but this year we outdid ourselves, 
and you, dear reader, will reap the 
benefits.

The festival is one of the most 
popular events of the year, and also 
our biggest contests. This year it is 
even bigger. How big is it? It’s this 
big - I’m spreading my hands apart 
as far as I can. That’s big.

We have been giving tickets away 
through these contests for more 
than two decades and have received 
many heart-warming messages and 
letters from people who won. We 
don’t print those correspondences, 
but have answered all of them, and 
we appreciate the kind words. 

I can’t remember what our first 
contest was, but I do remember 
our worst. It was the Shakespeare 
Contest. 

I was taking graduate philoso-
phy courses at the University of 
Houston - Clear Lake, and we were 
studying Shakespeare. It was a hard 
class  because he was born in 1564 
and died in 1616, when the English 
language was a little different than 
today.

It was a slow read. I had to stop 
and look up what he was really 

Ramblings

Tarpon Inn was Freeport’s shining light for 42 years
en brochette, fillet of Red Snapper, 
cucumbers, breast of duck, fried 
hominy, strawberries and coffee. 

Once the stories were published, 
it was several months before a room 
was available on the weekends.

 The Tarpon Inn was “the” place 
to go for entertainment, social gath-

erings, fishing and doing business 
– the social and cultural center for 
the entire area. Most of the sulphur 
company’s business was transacted 
in the Tarpon.

In February 1914, Southwestern 
Telegraph and Telephone located its 

 Freeport naming ceremony held Nov. 20, 1912 at the Tarpon Inn with Governor O. 
B. Colquitt delivering the dedication address. (Brazoria County Historical Museum)

SEE PAGE 9
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WEATHER HISTORY
ON THIS DAY

September 22
1983 - Forty-one cities reported 

record cold temperatures during 
the morning. Houston, TX, hit 50 
degrees, and Williston ND plunged 
to 19 degrees. 

September 23
2005 - Hurricane Rita reached 

the Texas/Louisiana border area 
near Sabine Pass as a category-3 
hurricane with maximum sustained 
winds near 120 mph. A storm surge 
of at least 15 feet flooded parts of 
Cameron, Jefferson Davis, Ter-
rebonne and Vermilion parishes, 
where sugar cane crop losses were 
estimated near $300 million. An 
8-foot storm surge in New Orleans 
overtopped the provisionally-re-
paired levees (from Hurricane 
Katrina damage) and caused addi-
tional flooding. A total of 10 fatalities 
were reported, and preliminary 
damage estimates ranged between 
$4-5 billion.

September 24
1926 - The temperature at 

Yellowstone Park dipped to nine 
degrees below zero. It was the 
coldest reading of record in the U.S. 
during September.

September 26
2004 - After making its infamous 

loop east of the Bahamas, Hur-
ricane Jeanne made landfall the 
night of Sept. 26. It came ashore 
as a major category 3 hurricane 
at east central Florida, just a few 
miles away from where Hurricane 
Frances made landfall a few weeks 
before.

SEPTEMBER 22 SEPTEMBER 23 SEPTEMBER 24 SEPTEMBER 25 SEPTEMBER 26 SEPTEMBER 27 SEPTEMBER 28



2 BR’s Starting at $775

We’re still leasing
Take a self-guided tour

Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful 
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.

The Palms of Lake Jackson

that birds and babies were linked 
together.

 Here was a classic example of 
“illusory correlation” with uncertain 
causality: If birds and babies went 
hand in hand, there were three 
possible explanations: (1) the birds 
were bringing the babies (2) the 
babies were attracting the birds (3) 
both were related to a third, hidden 
factor.

Obviously, 1 and 2 wouldn’t fly. 
The hidden factor, it turned out, 
was ROOFTOPS: More houses 
with rooftops meant more people 
and so more babies. More rooftops 
also meant more birds, which 
nested on the high, safe, level 
surfaces. 

When rooftops were redesigned, 
or people moved into apartment 
dwellings, the baby-stork correla-
tion disappeared. 

Other suggested hidden factors: 
Heat: Where there were babies, 
a fire was kept going all day 
long, so the birds stopped by for 
warmth (“Using Statistics to Look 
for Relationships”). Seasonality: 
Human births are more frequent at 
certain times of the year, and these 
just happen to coincide with stork 
nestings (psychologist Carol Tavris 
in “The Los Angeles Times”). 

So there was logic to the old 
myth - bad logic!
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
How much land can the skin 

of an ox cover?
Q. Just how desperate would 

your territorial predicament be if 
you were promised only as much 
land as could be enclosed by the 
skin of an ox? That was the story 
of Phoenician Princess Dido, c. 
900 B.C.E.

A. Forced to flee from her ruth-
less brother, she went by ship to 
Africa where she tried to buy land 
from a local ruler, who rendered 
the strange ox bargain, says John 
A. Adam in “Mathematics in Nature: 
Modeling Patterns in the Natural 
World.”  

Dido understood the “isoperimet-
ric problem” - that of all perimeters, 
a circle will enclose maximum 
area. She used a straight part of 
the Mediterranean as one bound-
ary, then cut the hide into thin strips 
to form a semicircular enclosure. 
If she had not used the coastline, 
then a circular perimeter would 
have been best. Picture the ox like 
a big cow, and approximate a big 
body “box” of 4 ft. high by 2 ft. wide 
by 5 ft. long, yielding about 80 sq 
ft of hide.

Assuming she cut strips as thin 
as 0.1 inch wide, then the com-
bined length of the strips would be 
about 10,000 ft. With the radius of 
the semicircle about 3000 ft. and 
the sea boundary about 6000 ft., 
she managed to capture 0.5 sq. mi, 
or equivalent to a square of land 
0.7 mi by 0.7 mi!  The princess 
knew what she was doing!”

Star pumping some
iron, seniors

Q. Is it easier for a 10-year-old 
or a healthy 100-year-old to add 
muscle mass?

A. You seniors, take heart, for 
research shows it’s never too late 
to pump iron and gain at least 
modest strength, say V. Gregory 
Payne and Larry D. Isaacs in 
“Human Motor Development: A 
Lifespan Approach.” Moreover, you 
stand a better chance of adding 
muscle mass than does a prepu-
bescent child, who likely can bene-
fit more than you in gaining neural 
adaptations to activate muscle 
tissues for improved coordination.

So youth surely has its advan-
tages, but age does not need to 
bow out prematurely - just don’t 
overdo it, check with your doctor 
first, and follow professional 
guidelines in preparation for those 
Centenarian Olympics.

What’s the correlation 
between storks and babies?

Q. The old myth about storks 
bringing babies has been repeated 
so often there must be something 
to it. True?

A. In old Dutch villages, resi-
dents noticed that the more storks 
there were in the area, the more 
human babies were born. Before 
long, the charming notion grew 

Eight
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(979) 849-5407. Advertising 

and news release deadline is 
5 p.m. on Tuesday.

Our 27th year of publishing!

Let us email you   
The Bulletin weekly

This is good time to sign up for 
our free email service. 

Then, each Tuesday we’ll send 
you an email with a link to the latest 
issue of The Bulletin.

All you have to do is go to our 
website:
  mybulletinnewspaper.com 
Scroll down to the bottom, where 

you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last 

name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take 
care of the rest.

With the virus making outings 
a hassle in some cases, this is a 
convenient way to make sure that 
you don’t miss a single issue of The 
Bulletin. 

If you have any questions, please 
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at 
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.

PROBLEM!? WHADDAYA 
MEAN I HAVE A PROBLEM, 
OFFICER!? A 55-year-old man, 
who was under the influence of 
Xanax and methamphetamine, 
stumbled into a backyard children’s 
birthday party in Kiski Township, Pa. 
The cops took him to the hospital, 
but the next night he was spotted 

stumbling around and dancing in 
the road. He had 38 bags of heroin 
on him, and was again under the 
influence of methamphetamine. 

NO, IT SAYS ‘GUN’ NOT 
‘GUB’: A would-be robber passed 
a note to a teller in a bank in East-
bourne, England, demanding that 
he hand over money, but, because 

facebook.com/
thebulletinbrazoriacounty/

his handwriting was so bad, the 
teller couldn’t read it. The robber 
left empty-handed. 

HEY, SOMETHING SMELLS 
LIKE MY EX-WIFE: A semi-
truck caught fire near the town 
of Big Cabin, Okla., causing its 
cargo of about 27,000 pounds of 
Degree women’s spray deodorant 
to explode. 

IT’S OK, I JUST NEED TO 
CALM DOWN: After a woman 
without a driver’s license swerved 
off a roadway and careened her car 
into a convenience store in Kansas 
City, Mo., a man, who had been 
pinned against a counter, refused 

Angleton Manor Apartments
979-849-0115  . AngletonManor APTS.com

1100 Buchta Rd. Angleton. TX 77515

$99 MOVE-IN SPECIAL*

. Spacious 1 & 2
  Bedrooms. Walk-in Closets. Sparkling
  Swimming Pool. Easy Access to 
    Hwy. 288 REDUCED RATES*

*See office
  for details

Use Happy Jack® Kennel Dip to 
control fleas, ticks, mange, stable flies 
& mosquitoes where they breed. At 
Tractor Supply. (www.fleabeacon.com)

medical treatment, took two beers 
from the cooler, and left. 

AND DON’T FORGET THE 
SPRINKLES! After a helicopter 
landed in a “high traffic” parking 
lot near the Saskatchewan Dairy 
Queen in Saskatoon, the pas-
senger climbed out, ran over and 
bought an ice cream cake. The 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
charged the pilot with dangerous 
operation of an aircraft. 

THANKS FOR THE WARN-
ING: A man called the police 
department in the Baltimore suburb 
of Havre de Grace, Md., and said 
he was going to come there and kill 
an officer. He later drove his vehicle 
through the front doors of the 
station into the lobby. Officers tased 
him and took him to the hospital 
for an evaluation by mental health 
professionals. 

WHAT COULD POSSI-
BLY GO WRONG? A man was 
arrested for using a stolen ID to 
purchase a $58,000 Ford Explorer 
after he posed with the car at the 
dealership in Kansas City, Mo., to 
celebrate the purchase. The dealer-
ship turned the photo over to police 
who posted it on their Stolen KC 
Facebook page.

How to attend Brazosport College and win a new car
Brazosport College’s popular 

Strive 2 Drive campaign is back for 
the 2021-2022 academic year.

The College officially launched 
its 2021-22 Strive 2 Drive student 
success initiative.

Through the Strive 2 Drive 
incentive program, Brazosport 
College will be awarding a new 
Honda Civic automobile to one 
lucky student. 

To be eligible for the grand 
prize, students must be enrolled at 
Brazosport College for a minimum 
of six semester credit hours for 
both the Fall 2021 and Spring 2022 
terms, maintain a cumulative 2.0 

GPA, remain in good standing at 
the College and pay all outstanding 
debts to the College. 

The kickoff event also recog-
nized the six sponsors that have 
made this year’s initiative possible. 
The 2021-22 Strive 2 Drive spon-
sors are Honda of Lake Jackson, 
The Dow Chemical Company – 
Texas Operations, Freeport LNG, 
BASF, TDECU and Vernor Material 
& Equipment.

The Strive 2 Drive program is 
based on participation in activities 
both in and out of the classroom 
and will operate on a defined point 
system. Points are assigned based 

on the length, importance and 
educational value of the activi-
ties. Through this point system, 
students accumulating the most 
points each month during the fall 
and spring semesters will win 
prizes. 

The highest point earner at the 
end of the academic year will earn 
an additional prize.

Every participating student will 
be entered into a drawing for the 
grand prize, a new Honda Civic.

More details about Brazosport 
College’s Strive 2 Drive initiative 
can be found at www.brazosport.
edu/strive2drive.
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TARPON II (From Page 1)
central office and installed Free-
port’s first telephone exchange in a 
back room of the Tarpon Inn. The 
initial switchboard had a capacity for 
130 phones.  

By 1915, Freeport had a popula-
tion of 1,300  and sulphur production 
was skyrocketing. By 1916, Bryan 
Mound produced 1,500 tons of 
sulphur per day to support World 
War I efforts. 

Before its closure in 1935, the 
Freeport Sulphur Co. had produced 
more than 5 million long tons of sul-
phur.  During the time of the sulphur 
operations, the Swensons led the 
effort to build a deep-water harbor 
and divert the Brazos River. In 1929, 
the Intracoastal Canal was finished. 

But in 1930, Freeport Sulphur Co. 
notified employees of the limited life 
of Bryan Mound. Employees trans-
ferred, some to Hoskins Mound and 
some to Plaquemine, La. 

When Hoskins Mound could not 
absorb Bryan Mound personnel, 
people left, and Freeport became a 
ghost town. 

Freeport’s economy stagnated in 
1935 with the closing of the Freeport 
Sulphur Co., and the Tarpon Inn was 
no longer a profitable venture. 

Then, E.D. “Spot” Brockman, 
a county resident, was hired to 
manage the inn, which he continued 
to do for 20 years. He was the inn’s 
final manager. He, along with World 

War II, Dow Chemical and magne-
sium again brought prosperity to 
Freeport and gave the Tarpon Inn a 
rebirth. 

Nat Hickey, Freeport’s “historian”, 
remembers caddying for “Spot” 
Brockman on the old Freeport golf 
course.

“The Tarpon was the place to go 
for any kind of entertainment in the 
city of Freeport – and you did NOT 
pass up the opportunity to go,” he 
said.

For instance, for several years 
in the mid 1930s, the Tarpon Inn 
hosted an annual outboard motor 
regatta, which attracted the nation’s 
best drivers. 

The judge’s stand was behind 
the inn on the harbor bank. Forty or 
50 boats would run in heats while a 
prison band played. It was a carni-
val atmosphere, and the inn was in 
the middle of it all.  

In 1939, Willard Dow and P.P. 
Beutel selected Freeport as the site 
for a new magnesium plant because 
of the availability of raw materials to 
make magnesium (saltwater, fresh 
water, oyster shells and natural 
gas). 

In March 1940, Dow purchased 
823 acres at Freeport and set up 
operations there, breathing life 
into Freeport and the Tarpon Inn. 
On Jan. 21, 1942, the first mag-
nesium was poured at Dow Plant 
A. In 1942, state Highway 288 
into Freeport was completed, and 

sulphur production was completely 
abandoned. 

The Tarpon Inn was host to war 
bond drives during the 1940s. 
Around 1945, the Freeport Jay-
cees organized and held their first 
meetings at the Tarpon Inn. But this 
did not last long because the inn 
became too crowded with high-pay-
ing guests, leaving no space for 
much else. 

D. M. Moody and W. M. Dickey, 
Houston developers, purchased 
the Tarpon Inn property on Sept. 
15, 1954 and closed the historic 
hotel. It was demolished in 1956 to 

make room for a “modern” shopping 
center. 

Plans for the shopping center 
(named The Tarpon Inn Shopping 
Center) included a new home for 
Freeport National Bank and various 
retail stores with off-street parking. 

While plans were developed for 
the Tarpon, it housed engineers 
and technical personnel at Hoskins 
Mound. It was the oldest building in 
Freeport at the time (42 years old), 
but no one tried to save her. Many 
parts were sold to area residents 
– some because they needed the 
items, but most as mementos of the 

good times.
The site where the Tarpon Inn 

stood remains vacant. There is no 
modern shopping center, just mem-
ories of what used to be. 

Maybe, with a little bit of magic, 
the Tarpon Inn can rise, like a Phoe-
nix, out of the sea fog to become a 
part of Freeport’s future. 

Who knows? They might even 
find a Tarpon to hang over the hotel 
guest registry.

(Write Jan in care of The Bulletin. 
Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com. 
Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO Box 
2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)

BC’s Catalyst program gets HS students into high-paying jobs
Twenty-six local high school 

students were recently accepted 
into Brazosport College’s Catalyst 
program, which is a collaborative 
effort between Brazosport College 
and four local school districts — 
Angleton ISD, Brazosport ISD, 
Columbia-Brazoria ISD and Sweeny 
ISD.

The program guides high school 
students toward high-skill, high-
wage jobs in high-demand fields, 
while helping fill some of the local 
demand for skilled workers, such as 
process operators and instrumenta-
tion technicians.

The Catalyst program allows 
students to take a structured path 
toward the completion of an associ-

ate degree in Process Operations or 
Instrumentation Technology within 
one year of high school graduation 
or a Bachelor of Applied Technology 
in Industrial Management within 

three years of high school grad-
uation. Those accepted into the 
program were announced during 
a recent orientation and signing 
event at The Clarion at the college. 
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WEATHER (From Page 1)

Mon - Friday  4:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Sat - Sunday  5:00 AM - 2:00 PM

* Gordita

* Barbacoa

* Breakfast Taco

* Homemade Tortilla

500 W. Mulberry St., Angleton, TX 7515
Tel: (979) 331-3457

We Buy All 
Mobile Homes

In Parks, On Land, All 
Condition, All Ages

New & Used.  No Fees! Fast!
Friendly offer in 24 Hours!

Call Now
(713) 929-2517

He says each property has an 
allocation of water, and you pay 
significantly more if you are above 
your allocation. Lake Casitas, 
where Ojai gets water, is 33 percent 
full.

Then there is Andy, my English- 
teaching nephew who writes terrific 
descriptions of life in suburban Los 

Angeles.
He writes about sitting in his 

backyard in the San Fernando 
Valley watching the hills ablaze.

‘’This night, we packed up the 3 
kids, 2 dogs, 2 cars and the tortoise 
as the fire approached the neigh-
borhood from its feeding frenzy of 
the dry, lifeless hills. 

“Surrounded by the lights of fire 
trucks, the noise of water drops 

and helicopter blades, and the thick 
smell of smoke, we pulled away 
from our home. 

“Taking one last look out of the 
rearview mirror, we simply hoped 
our home would remain as the 
glowing flames lit up the night sky.

“It did. But some of the homes 
closer to the hills didn’t make it. 
My son’s signage at his local Little 
League field proudly displaying 
‘West Hills Baseball’ was charred, 
a constant reminder only a ½ mile 
away of just how hot it is and just 
how little water we have to combat 
it.”

On the heat and rolling blackouts:
“It is not a surprise to go to sleep 

in 104 degree heat with no power 
in the summer. Rolling blackouts 
are a common practice as the heat 
becomes excessive and the power 
grid can’t keep up with its demand. 

Multiple times we have slept with 
ice bags and wet rags on our heads 
while trying to keep food fresh in a 
cooler with ice.”

On the impact of the weather on 
his school:

“Whether it’s a direct threat of 
flames, or the lesser but ironically 
more long-term concern of air 
quality, ‘fire days’ are as calendared 
as winter break. Forget snow days 
out here, we stay indoors to avoid 
the smoke.” 

On what’s missing:
“Water. It just doesn’t come. 

We never have a chance to grow 
vegetation beyond kindle and dry 
brush. We are at the mercy of a lit 
cigarette flicked carelessly out of 
a car window, burning trash or the 
dreaded lightning strike.”

“I can’t remember the last time it 
rained. I take that back; we had a 

sprinkle 6 days ago.  It was almost 
a tease like, ‘Well, this is it, nothing 
left. Good luck.”

I know these events pale in com-
parison to the death and destruction 
caused by Ida in Louisiana and the 
East Coast.

But they are scary in their own 
way: Is this the new normal?

In conclusion, Andy writes:
“Make no mistake, we are privi-

leged. This is just our story of what 
we have experienced as the heat 
gets longer and the water becomes 
scarce. I can’t imagine the amount 
of people who lack the comforts 
we take for granted. The pain, the 
hardships, the loss of life.”

(Ernie Williamson welcomes 
reader input. Please contact Ernie 
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or, 
send letters in care of The Bulletin, 
PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516) 

Catholic TV singer, producer headlines Alvin event Oct. 2
Catholic Daughters of the Ameri-

cas invites you to our Day of Reflec-
tion - “Loved Poured Out … Living 
a Life of Mercy” on Saturday, Oct 2. 
Welcome guest speaker Trish Short, 
best known by Catholics from EWTN 
Global Catholic Television Network, 
where Trish is one of the singers 
and the producer of “The Chaplet of 
Divine Mercy in Song.”

The day starts in church with 
8 a.m. mass followed by a light 
breakfast served in the hall. Trish 
will share her message in both tes-
timony and song as she leads partic-
ipants through a day of hope and 
healing in the face of life’s difficult 
challenges. The event concludes 

with a hot lunch and an opportunity 
to reflect and share as a community.

Trish Short is an international 
speaker, producer, singer/songwriter 
who started her career as a model 
and actress, garnering national 
commercial, print and film credits. 
Responding to a call from God, she 
poured her industry experience into 
25 years of Christian media and 
outreach ministry producing many 
television, video and music projects. 

A sought-after speaker and singer, 
her music and personal witness 
testify to the love, mercy and power 
of God to transform a life.

Tickets are $20, which includes 
breakfast and lunch, and can be 
purchased at St. John’s Church or 
CCE offices. Seating is limited. For 
questions or more information, call 
the church office at (281) 331-3751; 
or contact Nancy Goodnight at 
stjohnaff@gmail.com.
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#1
101 Clements St

Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 849-3308

#2
116 E. Plantation

Clute, Texas 77531
(979) 265-2220

HAPPY HOUR
2-6 PM MON-FRI

20 Wings (Hot, BBQ or Lemon Pepper)

a Bucket
of Beer

+

(Your choice of beer)

$4000

ATTENTION  READERS 
WE NEED YOUR HELP

When one of our advertisers asks 
where you have seen their product, 
please let them know that you saw 
it in The Bulletin. This feedback is 
very important to them and us.

Moving heaven, Earth and a daughter into college
By Jase Graves
Special to The Bulletin

Many parents my age are 
currently experiencing empty nest 
syndrome/euphoria as they send 
their children off to college in hopes 
that, someday, their “babies” will 
graduate and come back home 
to pick up all of the junk they left 
crammed under their beds.

For my wife and I, this condition 
is more like multiple nest disorder – 
since we still have two kids at home 
after moving our eldest and most 
expensive daughter into a lavish 
four-bedroom college townhome 
festooned with all of the latest over-
priced swag from Urban Outfitters.

The ordeal of moving our 
daughter into her new “crib” actually 
started last spring, when she began 
stockpiling unknown merchandise in 
massive shipping boxes that were 
specifically designed to give me a 
hernia.

Then came moving day, when 
we packed enough clothing, linens, 
electronics, decorative string 
lights, salt lamps, cosmetics, and 
a few uncomfortable humans into 
our vehicles to make another bad 
reboot of “The Beverly Hillbillies.” 
We were only able to salvage a min-
imal level of coolness thanks to the 
chassis of our beleaguered 2013 
Ford Expedition sitting so close to 

the ground that I felt compelled to 
play the “Lowrider” song on repeat 
throughout the 3 ½-hour trip.

When we arrived at the town-
home, I was actually excited by 
the prospect of finally using the 
hand truck that my dad gifted to me 
out of pity sometime in the early 
twenty-teens. Thank goodness my 
daughter’s bedroom is only up one 
flight of incredibly narrow stairs!

Once we had transported all 
of the cargo upstairs and I had 
said a brief prayer requesting a 
new spinal column, my wife and 
daughter began organizing clothing 
while I was tasked with putting stuff 
together and hanging other stuff on 
walls.

One of my greatest fears has 
always been the combination of an 
Allen wrench and the phrase “some 
assembly required.” But after only 
three attempts, I did manage to 
construct a three-tier shoe rack for 
storing enough designer footwear 
to support a full season of “Project 
Runway.”

I then continued the assault on 
my lumbar region by attaching a 
never-ending adhesive strip of LED 
lights across the top of the bedroom 
walls. When I was finished and the 
multi-colored lights began flashing, I 
expected the Village People to burst 
through the bathroom door for an 

encore of “Y.M.C.A.” at any moment.
And speaking of the Village 

People, my next job was to hang 
some vinyl record albums on 
the wall – for decoration. When I 
suggested that my daughter might 
actually want to listen to the records 
sometime, she just patted me on 
the head Benny Hill-style, and said, 
“Sure, Dad.”

After the room was finished and 
my daughter’s Wi-Fi life-support 
system was fully operational, we all 
went downstairs, had a good cry, 
smothered our sorrows with some 
enormous slices of homemade 
pound cake, had another good cry, 
and said our goodbyes.

Although I felt like I left a little 
chunk of my heart (and a few ver-
tebrae) in that townhouse when we 
drove away, my daughter does stay 
in regular contact with us. Along 
with “Facetiming” us most evenings 
to report on dates she has taken 
with our credit cards to concerts, 
restaurants, and Target, she occa-
sionally calls us to address typical 
college-student household issues–
like trying to convince us that fitted 
sheets were invented by the Taliban. 
Oh, and she is trying to carve out a 
little time for classes and homework.

Now that she’s out of the nest 
– sort of – I’m just looking forward 
to the day when she comes back 
home after graduation to pick up all 
of that junk she left crammed under 
her bed.

(Copyright 2021 Jase Graves. 
Graves is an award-winning humor 
columnist from East Texas. Contact 
Graves at susanjase@sbcglobal.
net.)
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COLOR
Remember Dropbox? It’s still around and competitive
By Steve Alexander
Star Tribune (TNS)

Q: When online storage service 
Dropbox started out, it was good 
for storing data and a useful way 
to share files too large to be sent 
via the e-mail systems of the time. 
But now e-mail systems can carry 
bigger files, and 
online storage 
is available from 
several compa-
nies at relatively low rates. In addi-
tion, Dropbox limits free users of its 
app to a maximum of three devices, 
even though many people now have 
more than that. Is there any reason 
to continue using Dropbox?

-Stan Kaufman, New Brighton, 
Minnesota

A: There are different opinions 
about the future of Dropbox, which 
was one of the earliest online 
storage services when it began 14 

years ago.
Some point out that Dropbox now 

has large competitors, such as Mic-
rosoft, Apple, Google and Amazon. 
Those larger companies can afford 
to offer more free storage in order 
to attract customers to their other, 
for-pay services.

Others say that 
Dropbox will do 
well because it 
has found a niche 

by offering easy-to-use software that 
makes worker collaboration simpler.

What does this mean for con-
sumers? If you’re looking strictly 
for free online storage, Dropbox is 
not for you. Dropbox will give you 
2 gigabytes of online storage for 
free, but Microsoft will give you 5 
gigabytes and Google will give you 
15 gigabytes.

But you need to judge an online 
storage service by more than how 

many gigabytes you get for free. 
Because, sooner or later, your 
storage needs will outgrow the 
free services. For example, I have 
taken literally thousands of iPhone 
photos. I pay Apple’s iCloud service 
$3 a month to back up those photos 
online at full resolution, or sharp-
ness. That requires about 130 giga-

bytes of storage space, far more 
than any online storage company 
would give me for nothing.

If you, too, eventually need to pay 
for more storage, Dropbox prices 
are competitive with those of the 
bigger companies. For example, 
Dropbox offers 2,000 gigabytes (2 
terabytes) of online storage to a 
single user for $10 a month. Google 
offers the same storage at the same 
price (although it also has cheaper 

plans with less storage). Microsoft 
offers 100 gigabytes for $2 a month, 
and Amazon Photos offers 100 giga-
bytes for $1.70 a month.

So, does Dropbox have a future? 
Probably. It just won’t offer as much 
free storage as the other cloud 
services do.

(Email tech questions to Steve 
Alexander at steve.j.alexander@
gmail.com. Please include a full 
name, city and phone number.)

Tech Q&A

By Mark Price
The Charlotte Observer (TNS)

A series of mysterious lines 
carved on the seafloor off North 
Carolina's Outer Banks have been 
identified as "highly unexpected" 
proof that icebergs once filled the 
horizon along the East Coast.

It is believed the massive chunks 
of ice drifted up to 5,000 miles from 
Canada, and could be seen as far 
south as the Florida Keys, accord-
ing to research supported by the 
U.S. Geological Survey.

"When you think of the Florida 
Keys, icebergs are probably not the 
first things that come to mind," the 
USGS wrote on Facebook.

"But over 30,000 years ago, 
towering, bright white chunks of ice 
drifted south from the Hudson Bay 
in Canada, passed Cape Hatteras 
in North Carolina, and all the way to 
the Florida Keys! ... These icebergs 
were enormous. Measuring about 
300 meters, they were similar in 
stature to the Eiffel Tower."

The research, published recently 
in Nature Communications, used 
high-resolution seafloor mapping 
to find nearly 700 iceberg "scours" 
plowed into the seafloor. Photos 
show the lines are not unlike the 
ancient geoglyphs carved 2,000 

years ago in Peru's Nazca Desert.
They appeared at depths of 557 

feet of 1,246 feet, according to The 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu-
tion, which worked with the USGS 
on the research.

"To figure out when and why 
these icebergs ended up in unex-
pected waters, a team of research-
ers sailed a boat to South Carolina 
and extracted long, skinny tubes 
of sand, mud and shells from the 
seafloor," the USGS reported.

"The scientists used radiocarbon 
dating on the tiny shells (foramin-
ifera) in the sediment to figure out 
when the icebergs left their mark on 
the seafloor."

The rough estimate for timing is 
about 31,000 years ago, during a 
"period of massive iceberg dis-
charge known as Heinrich Event 3," 
the report states.

Among the more mysterious 
parts of the discovery is the fact that 
icebergs were flowing south against 
the Gulf Stream, the report states. 
That led researchers to conclude 
a "large scale but brief" flood of 
melted ice water was powerful 
enough to sweep the ice along.

The icy current also helped the 
icebergs survive long enough to 
reach subtropical areas.

Icebergs as tall as Eiffel Tower once flowed 
past Outer Banks to Florida, study finds
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Brazoria County Library SystemBrazoria County Library System
Utilizing the materials the 

library has to offer can help you 
save money. Just this year so far 
Brazoria County Library card-
holders have saved a whopping 
$13,256,602.00 by checking out 
items from our collections.

This September, the Brazoria 
County Library System, is joining 
the American Library Association 
and libraries nationwide in Library 
Card Sign-Up Month, an initiative 
to make sure that everyone has 
the most important card of all – a 
library card. 

Today’s libraries offer more 
than just books. In addition to 
printed materials, audio books 
and DVDs, the Brazoria County 
Library System offers Wi-Fi, print-
ing, computers, digital eBooks, 
magazines, movies, music, 
language learning, genealogy 
resources, online tutors, prac-
tice tests, and a wide array of 
Do-It-Yourself and home repair 
equipment that you can request 
for pickup at your nearest branch 
and check out with your library 
card.

Our Do-It-Yourself (DIY) Collec-
tion is highlighted on our library 
webpage: bcls.lib.tx.us

Some of the many items 
include the following:

• Shop Vac
• Pressure Washer
• Moisture Meter
• Miter Box and Saw
• Folding Hand Truck
• Garden Aerator
• Garden Tool Set
• Post Driver

• Multi Position Ladder
• Pole Pruner
• Weed & Root Remover
• Hand-held Turf Spreader
To request an item, simply log 

into your online account, type the 
name of the item into the search 
box and place your request. The 
item will be sent to the branch 
you have selected for pickup. 
Please note that some items are 
very popular and have a waiting 
list.  If so, you will be added to the 
queue. 

The library has some fun out-
door game items for kids’ parties 
as well, including an inflatable 
bounce house and inflatable 
dinosaur, elephant and unicorn 
sprinklers.

The DIY collection also includes 
materials for Baking, Hobbies, 
Picnics, Indoor and Outdoor Tools 
and  Indoor and Outdoor Games.

To sign-up for a library card, 
just bring proof of address to any 
of our 12 branch locations, or 
register online. Library cards are 
good for three years and can be 
renewed upon showing proof of 
address. 

This is also a good time to make 
sure that the contact information 
on your account is current. 

Stop by to get connected to the 
best value around—your library 
card!

Your library card saves you money
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Jerry Zezima
Tribune News Service (TNS)

I know I’m not letter perfect — my 
last name begins with the last letter 
of the alphabet, which is good only 
for catching some Z’s — but I never 
realized just how imperfect I am 
until I flunked an audition for “Wheel 
of Fortune.”

I applied to be on the show by 
going on the “Wheel” website and 
filling out a questionnaire with basic 
information, starting with my name, 
which I spelled correctly.

Then I recorded a video on which 
I said I am a longtime “Wheel of 
Fortune” fan who could bring a 
lot of good-natured humor to the 
program.

“Who knows, I might even win,” 
I added. “And I’ll bring some loose 
change so I can buy vowels.”

About a week later, I got an email 
inviting me to try out. If I did well, 
I could get on the show, where 
I’d meet host Pat Sajak and letter 
turner Vanna White. 

My audition, which was con-
ducted on Zoom, was hosted by 
Jackie Lamatis, the show’s person-
able contestant coordinator.

Also trying out were Meaghan 
Polensky and Bianca Addison, who 
were very nice, very young and, 
unfortunately for me, very smart.

In the first round, Meaghan and 
Bianca solved all the puzzles. I did 
buzz in first on one of them and 
shouted, “Volleyball tournament.” 
But I didn’t realize until a nanosec-
ond too late that the last word was 
plural, which prompted Bianca to 
buzz in and say, “Volleyball tourna-
ments.”

“Was the S really the dollar sign I 
didn’t get?” I asked.

Meaghan said she is a fourth-
grade teacher, and Bianca said she 
wants to get into the entertainment 
field.

When it was my turn, I noted 
that both women are in their 20s, 
making them four decades younger 
than I am. To compound matters, I 
added, I am on the same intellec-
tual level as Meaghan’s students. 

I also said I am a nationally 
syndicated newspaper columnist 
whose work has no redeeming 
social value. And I’m the author of 
five books, all of which are crimes 
against literature.

“You’re really funny,” Jackie told 

me.
“If you insist,” I replied. “At this 

rate, it’s probably the only thing 
that would qualify me to be on the 
show.”

Sadly, I proved it in the subse-
quent rounds. A few days earlier, 
when I practiced online, I solved 
every puzzle. Of course, I wasn’t 
competing against anyone. In 
the audition, two things stood in 
my way of victory: Meaghan and 
Bianca.

Round 2 was a blur. The only 
thing I remember was the jingle that 
played while I tried futilely to guess 
the answers. It sounded like this: 
Dumb-dumb-de-dumb-dumb DUMB 
DUMB!

In the last round, each contestant 
played alone while the other two 
waited, unable to see or hear what 
was going on.

Naturally, I went last. Jackie 
showed me four groups of four 
puzzles, each of which was partially 
filled with letters. The first three 
categories were “Thing,” “Before 
and After” and “Place.”

I didn’t solve even one puzzle.
The last category was “TV Show 

Titles.” Miraculously, I got three of 
the four.

But my rally clearly wasn’t 
enough to make up for my overall 
performance, which was — to use a 
word that would have been perfect 
in the “Thing” category — pathetic.

At the end of the hour-long audi-
tion, Jackie got me, Meaghan and 
Bianca back on and thanked us for 
participating.

“Wait a month,” Jackie said. “If 
you haven’t heard back from us, 
you probably weren’t chosen to be 
on the show.”

“Would I get some lovely parting 
gifts?” I wondered.

“Back in the day you would,” 
Jackie stated.

“I guess this isn’t the day,” I said.
“No,” said Jackie. “But you’ve 

been a lot of fun.”
“Give my best to Pat and Vanna,” 

I said, knowing I wouldn’t be called 
back. “And now that I don’t have to 
buy vowels, I can keep my loose 
change.”

(Jerry Zezima writes a humor 
column for Tribune News Service 
and is the author of five books. 
Email: JerryZ111@optonline.net. 
Blog: jerryzezima.blogspot.com.)

I tried out for ‘Wheel of Fortune’

West Columbia Church of Christ
306 E. Jackson St., West Columbia, TX. 77486

Services:
Sunday:  9:00 a.m., 9:50 a.m., and 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday:  7:00 p.m.
Phone:  (979) 583-2175 • Website: http://www.westcolumbiatxcoc.com

On Saturday, September 11, we paused as a nation to remember the awful events of September 11, 2001.  
Twenty years ago, on that date, America was attacked by terrorists, and in a matter of a few hours 2,977 people 
lost their lives.  As long as our republic stands, we ought to always pause on 9/11 (the official name for this day) 
and remember those tragic events, and we should mourn our dead. 

With the memory of the Twin Towers of the World Trade Center so long ago fresh in our minds, I want to sug-
gest that there is a spiritual parallel worthy of our consideration. Other “towers,” figurative towers, have fallen 
in America, and no one seems to have noticed.   

The Tower Of Morality Has Fallen 
Morality used to be a tower of great strength and stability in our country, but not anymore. Sin was once 

roundly and forcefully condemned in pulpits. Preachers warned that sin was like leaven which spreads like 
yeast in dough (1 Corinthians 5:6).  This “tower” fell long ago, and no one seemed to see it fall. Solomon said:  
“Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people” (Proverbs 14:34).  In another place, Sol-
omon said:“By the blessing of the upright the city is exalted, but it is overthrown by the mouth of the wicked” 
(Proverbs 11:11). Why is there not any documentary to report the sad collapse of morals in America? 

The Tower of Faith Has Fallen 
Faith in God was once the greatest bulwark of strength in America, and the truth was a valuable commodity 

to most people (Proverbs 23:23), but not anymore. Gone are the days when faith in God was taught widely and 
cultivated in families, and strong faith was respected by everyone.  Now, those people who believe in God are 
often ridiculed and pitied as unenlightened rubes. Yet, the Bible still compels faith upon us. Those who want to 
be saved must still believe in Jesus (John 8:24). Truth still saves men’s souls (John 8:32). Why doesn’t someone 
appoint a “blue-ribbon panel” to find out why the tower of faith collapsed in America. Where are the little ribbon 
shaped lapel pins to “raise awareness” of lost faith in our country? 

The Tower of the Home Has Fallen 
Family was once the core of our stable society. Homes with fathers, mothers, and children, loving each other, 

and all loving God, was the most solid structure in our country. Fathers led the home, mothers kept the home, 
and children obeyed their parents (Ephesians 5:25-6:4). Now, family is an anachronism to many people.  Some 
think the concept of one marriage for life to be “quaint.” The Bible teaches that marriage is permanent and bind-
ing. God hates divorce (Malachi 2:16). A man and a woman are required by God to cleave to one another (Mat-
thew 19:5), and no man can put asunder what God has joined together (vs. 6).  Marriages were once based on the 
Bible and divorce was a rare thing. Divorce was certainly not a thing people celebrated. Sadly, today, divorce is 
the first option for marital discord, even as the world rejects God in order to redefine marriage. 

The strong tower of the home has fallen into rubble, and no one seemed to notice it happening. 
The Tower of Righteousness Has Fallen 

Sin was once the number one topic of sermons in churches. Now, social justice, “discovering the champion 
in you” and other messages dominate the religious landscape. As a result, millions of people die in sin every 
day. Paul said that all people sin and fall short of the glory of God (Romans 3:23), and the wages of those sins 
is death (Romans 6:23). Every minute of the day sees people commit sins which separate them from God (Isaiah 
59:1-2). 

If we were to pause to read the names of those who have died in sin, surely it would takes years of non-stop 
reading to justly memorialize sin’s victims. The strong tower of righteousness has fallen to the pleasures of the 
flesh, mind, and pride (1 John 2:15), and very few people seem to have noticed. 

Conclusion: 
Every 9/11 we will pause as a nation to remember the fall of the Twin Towers in New York. I pray this custom 

never ends as long as our Republic endures. 
But, what about these other towers we have discussed, the towers of faith, home, and righteousness – why are 

so few people concerned about their loss from our landscape? Actually, the answer is very simple. Fewer people 
today than ever before revere God in their thinking (Romans 1:28). Worldliness dominates men’s hearts, and 
righteousness is not a priority to them.   

America needs to return to God. Men and women desperately need to remember what we have lost, spiritually, 
in our nation. People need to hear the unadulterated gospel preached (2 Timothy 4:2-4). We need to once again 
call on God to illuminate our path with His word (Psalms 119:105), and we need to once again love His law, and 
meditate on it, and live by it (Psalms 119:97). 

When The Towers Fell
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THE

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton

979-848-14002370 E. Mulberry
Angleton

1/2 OFF
First Month's Rent

With This Ad

Come rent a space at our place! 

47th Annual

Saturdays, Sundays,
 and  Thanksgiving Friday

Discount Tickets available at
Oct. 9th through Nov. 28th 

TexRenFest.com

CONTESTS (From Page 1)
saying. I think the play was   “All's 
Well That Ends Well.” It was actually 
funny once I got the jokes. It took a 
while.

I thought, wouldn’t it be interest-
ing to run a familiar quote from the 
play and ask readers to send in the 
contest entry with the correct title of 
the play? The winners would receive 
a Bulletin coffee mug. The mugs 
had the Bulletin phone number 
printed on them along with other 
promotional stuff. 

To give you some idea how long 
ago we ran the contest, the area 
code in south Brazoria County  was 
still 409. The professor was brag-
ging that we could check out from 
the school’s library all of Shake-
speare’s works on this fancy new 
thing called CD-ROM. There were 
only a few available, so she urged 
us to rush over there. I never did. I 
just looked stuff up in books back in 
those days.

We geared up for the contest. We 
planned to give away three mugs. 
The names of the winners who 
answered the question correctly 
would be drawn from one of the 
mugs. 

We ran the contest for two weeks 
and kept anxiously checking the 
mail. It didn’t take long for me to 
realize that Shakespeare was not all 
that popular among Bulletin readers.

We received exactly three entries, 
and only two of them contained the 
correct play title. We bent the rules 
a little and mailed out Bulletin mugs 
to all three entrants. Then we buried 
the idea of a Shakespeare Contest 
forever.

We also ran a Find the Turkey 
contest one year. We pasted little 
turkeys all over the pages in hard 
to find locations and asked readers 
how many there were in the entire 
issue. The correct entries won 

something, probably a Bulletin mug.
The turkey contest did better than 

Shakespeare, but we tabled that 
also. It was too hard to keep track of 
all those turkeys.

Finally, we decided to just ask 
readers to mail in entry forms and 
we would select winners at random 
- no more turkeys or Shakespeare. 
That turned out to be the best 
format.

So, dear reader, if you want a 
chance to win some Sunday TRF 
tickets, complete the entry coupon 
and send it in by mail, email or fax, 
as outlined in the coupon. We’ll put 
your entry in a box and root that 
you’ll win.

Port Freeport lowers 2022 tax rate
The Port Freeport Commission 

approved the Fiscal Year 2022 
budget and passed a resolution to 
adopt a tax rate of $0.040000 which 
is less than the No New Revenue 
Tax Rate of $0.040080.  

The new total tax rate includes 
$0.016606 dedicated to debt service 
and $0.023394 directed to Mainte-
nance and Operations, which has 
been reduced by 12%.

“The Port Commission voted to 

reduce the current tax rate below 
the No New Revenue Tax Rate, 
keeping our commitment to Naviga-
tion District taxpayers to advance 
the Freeport Harbor Channel 
Improvement Project as part of our 
overall growth and management 
strategy without increasing the tax 
rate. 

The Port’s growth and commod-
ity diversification supports local 
job creation and overall economic 
prosperity for our entire region,” Port 
Commission Chairman John Hoss 
said.

More detailed information can be 
found at www.portfreeport.com.

The decision to reduce the tax 
rate is due in part to the strength 
and continual growth of the indus-
trial value included on our tax roll.

It has been consistently commu-
nicated to the citizens in support of 
the $130 million bond referendum 
which was approved by voters in 
the Navigation District in 2018 to 
maintain the tax rate. 

But the Port Commission’s 
decision to reduce the tax rate goes 
beyond that. The bond package will 
support the local sponsor share for 
the deepening and partial widening 
of the Freeport Harbor Channel, a 
$295 million federal cost-shared 
project.   

Of the $130 million bond pack-
age, a total of $74.2 million has 
been accounted for to date with 
General Obligation Bond issuances 
in 2019 and 2021. 

The Port will issue additional 
bonds in multiple series over the 
next several years as construction 
progresses on the Freeport Harbor 
Channel Improvement Project.  
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Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey Jones

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

Columbia Christian Senior Citizens Center Menu
629 E. Bernard, West Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955

Meals served at 11:30 a.m. Menu 
subject to change. Meals on wheels 
available - call before 9:30 a.m. Low 
salt/low sugar meals available - call 
before 8 a.m. Transportation to the 
center available - call before 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 22: Chick-
en-fried steak, gravy, cheese pota-
toes, broccoli, pea salad, biscuits, 
dessert.

Thursday, Sept. 23: Meatloaf, 
macaroni & cheese, navy beans, okra 

& tomatoes, pears & cottage cheese, 
sliced bread, dessert.

Friday, Sept. 24: Hamburgers, 
pickles/onions, corn on the cob, 
Boston baked beans, potato salad, 
dessert, bun.

Monday, Sept. 27: Frito pie, pinto 
beans, mustard greens, pears & cot-
tage cheese, cornbread, dessert.

Tuesday, Sept. 28: Chicken pot 
pie, beets, peas, peaches & cottage 
cheese, sliced bread, dessert.
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discouragement. Take any doubts 
and concerns seriously before they 
trip you up. You may suspect that 
someone is envious of you, but you 
may have a chance to win them 
over to your side.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Not 
everyone has strong powers of 
empathy. If they don’t get it, explain 
it to them. Think for yourself rather 
than going along with the crowd. By 
midweek you may be empowered to 
put plans into motion.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Drum up support from friends and 
promote your dreams in the week to 
come. Someone is likely to provide 
the helping hand you need to get 
projects off the ground. Don’t waste 
time debating the fine points.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Ignore an itch to adjust plans. 
Someone close may want the 
freedom to do their own thing, so 
relax and avoid placing restraints on 
loved ones. The grapevine might be 
buzzing about you in the upcoming 
week.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Pull 
out the list of things you were going 
to “think about later,” as you now 
have the imagination to visualize 
results. Expect to enjoy smooth 
sailing with both relationships and 
finances.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
can be a live wire whether you’re 
entertaining a romantic partner or 
mingling in a crowd. However, your 
serious obligations could interfere 
with your freedom to socialize.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Don’t explain; don’t complain. A 
brief period of misunderstandings 
may put relationships in a tailspin. 
This should pass, and then you’ll 
have an opportunity to share your 
affections.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Don’t be a wallflower. Enjoy working 
with talented, imaginative people. If 
you don’t immediately receive the 
warm responses you expect from 
loved ones, be patient and take time 
for self-care.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Push past 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Embrace inspiration. You may 
be motivated by material ambitions 
and can achieve financial security 
through hard work. Promises and 
agreements that are too easy to 
attain may not go as planned. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Keep your ego in check and give 
yourself plenty of self-validation. 
Your sterling work ethic is what will 
gain the most attention in the week 
ahead. Ignoring social activities and 
pleasantries can create problems.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Old conditions and friendships 
could fall apart due to differences of 
opinion or dissimilar political views. 
Avoid making important financial 
decisions or promises.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): An 
internal tug-of-war may leak out and 
affect your relationships as the week 
begins. Human inconsistencies are 
a symptom of human nature, so 
keep your expectations realistic. A 
partner’s well-meant advice is worth 
hearing.

Bulletin horoscope

September 21
1792 - The French National 

Convention voted to abolish the 
monarchy. Heads were rolling.

1897 - The New York Sun ran 
the “Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa 
Claus” editorial. It was in response 
to a letter from 8-year-old Virginia 
O’Hanlon.

1970 - “NFL Monday Night Foot-
ball” made its debut on ABC-TV. 
The game was between the Cleve-
land Browns and the New York 
Jets. The Browns won 31-21.

1993 - Russian President Boris 
N. Yeltsin announced that he was 
ousting the Communist-dominated 
Congress. The action was effec-
tively seizing all state power.

September 22
1862 - U.S. President Lincoln 

issued the preliminary Emancipa-
tion Proclamation. It stated that 
all slaves held within rebel states 
would be free as of January 1, 
1863.

1903 - Italo Marchiony was 
granted a patent for the ice cream 
cone.

1969 - Willie Mays hit his 600th 
career home run.

September 23
1779 - John Paul Jones, com-

mander of the American warship 
Bon Homme, was quoted as saying 
“I have not yet begun to fight!”

1780 - John Andre, a British spy, 
was captured with papers revealing 
that Benedict Arnold was going to 
surrender West Point, NY, to the 
British.

1999 - A 17-month-old girl fell 
230 feet from the Capilano Sus-
pension Bridge in North Vancouver, 
British Columbia. The girl had 
bruises but no broken limbs from 
the fall onto a rocky ledge.

September 24
1869 - Thousands of business-

men were financially ruined after 
a panic on Wall Street. The panic 
was caused by an attempt to corner 
the gold market by Jay Gould and 
James Fisk.

1934 - Babe Ruth played his 
last game as a New York Yankee 
player.

September 25
1882 - The first major league 

double header was played. It was 
between the Worcester and Provi-
dence teams.

1997 - NBC sportscaster Marv 
Albert pled guilty to assault and 
battery of a lover. He was fired from 
NBC within hours.

September 26
1955 - The New York Stock 

Exchange suffered its worst decline 
since 1929 when the word was 
released concerning U.S. President 
Eisenhower’s (R) heart attack.

1960 - The first televised debate 
between presidential candidates 
Richard M. Nixon and John F. Ken-
nedy took place in Chicago, IL.

September 27
1825 - George Stephenson oper-

ated the first locomotive that hauled 
a passenger train.

1954 - The “Tonight!” show made 
its debut on NBC-TV with Steve 
Allen as host.

1973 - U.S. Vice President 
Spiro Agnew (R) said he would not 
resign after he pled “no contest” 
to a charge of tax evasion. He did 
resign on Oct. 10.

1989 - Two men went over the 
176-foot-high Niagara Falls in a 
barrel. Jeffrey Petkovich and Peter 
Debernardi were the first to ever 
survive the Horshoe Falls.

Tribune Media Services

Jumbles: HOBBY  HOIST  JAGUAR  INTENT
Answers: The boxing match hadn’t started yet, but it was --”A-BOUT” TO BEGIN

History of the World On This Day
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Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

 Across
1 Prepared, as a bed
5 Scuttlebutt
10 Col. Sanders’s chain
13 Soft palate feature that translates 

to “little grape”
15 Battery terminal
16 Right-angle shape
17 Where Alcatraz sits
20 Towel embroidery word
21 Like many meds

22 “A __ Day’s Night”: Beatles song
23 Disc sport popular on college 

campuses
28 Shakespearean fairy queen
29 Jay of late-night TV
30 Lady’s man
33 “A Room of One’s Own” author
35 Admirer
38 Give-it-a-test-run advice
42 Kiki, Sandra or Ruby
43 Brainiacs, maybe

Solutions on the right side of this page

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week 44 Mass __: an I-90 nickname
45 Fair
46 “Dude!”
48 Storied pot-of-gold spot
56 Achy
57 What a slob makes
58 Nitrogen-based dye
59 Hiding-your-eyes parent-baby 

game
64 Veer off course
65 Vegan and Paleo regimens
66 Roadside hot dog seller
67 NBC staple for 45 years
68 Daisy variety
69 Three in a deck

Down
1 __ pork: Chinese menu item
2 To no __: in vain
3 Kirsten of Spider-Man films
4 Toymaker for Santa
5 Charged
6 Mom’s brother
7 “Surely you don’t mean me?!”
8 Has too much, briefly
9 __ center
10 Skewered dish
11 Bell-bottom bottom
12 Only non-rhyming Pac-Man ghost
14 Roastery draw
18 Many a Mideast native
19 Very, very
24 Website for film buffs
25 Polar bear hangouts
26 Bank (on)
27 Inside scoop
30 Inc., in England
31 Underground find
32 Pastrami holder
33 Value
34 Chicago airport code
35 “The X-Files” org.
36 Arctic seabird
37 TV’s “Science Guy”
39 Plenty, in texts
40 Gala
41 “Once __ ... “
45 Kangaroo kid
46 Diamond bag
47 Daredevil dangers
48 TV sports awards
49 Hall of Fame pitcher Ryan
50 Southern twang
51 E, on a gauge
52 Peanut Butter Cup creator
53 Storybook elephant
54 Layer with a hole
55 “Toy Story” cowboy
60 “Yes, indeed!”
61 Give a thumbs-down
62 “__ whiz!”
63 Law firm fig.
(C) 2021  TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

LEO  VIRGO  LIBRA  ARIES  TAURUS  GEMINI  SCORPIO
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(Send your queries to “My Answer,” 
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evange-
listic Association, 1 Billy Graham Park-
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 
www.billygraham.org.)

Heaven is not an escape route
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

Q: I wake up every morning 
wishing that the Lord would come 
back and take us to Heaven. I live 
with disappointment because the 
world is in such darkness. Is it 
wrong to feel this way? - J.W.

A: It pleases God that His chil-
dren would long for His heavenly 
home that He is preparing for us; 
not as a place of escape, but as 
a place where we will enjoy His 
presence forever.

But we mustn’t shirk our 
responsibilities in this life. God 
intends for us to live full lives and 
to be engaged with others. We do 
not have to look far to find those 
who are more disappointed than 
we are. Life is not about us; it is 
about learning to get along with 
our fellow man and most of all, life 
is about what we decide concern-
ing the Lord Jesus Christ. 

A true Christian spirit desires 
to spend eternity with God in 
Heaven and wants to tell as many 
people about this great hope 
so that others can also enjoy 
the rewards of Heaven and the 
glory of God Himself. Until then, 
be faithful to proclaim this great 
message.

Heaven will be a place in which 
its inhabitants will be freed from 
the fears, insecurities, and disap-

pointments that plague us in the 
present life. We will be free from 
financial pressures that burden us 
down here; free from the fear of 
personal harm. There will be no 
fear of personal failure. Our rela-
tionship with God will be intimate 
and direct.

There is a song that says, “But 
until then my heart will go on 
singing, until then with joy I’ll carry 
on, until the day my eyes behold 
that city, until the day God calls 
me home.”

“Now hope does not disappoint, 
because the love of God has 
been poured out in our hearts by 
the Holy Spirit” (Romans 5:5).

Drop-dead moving and no-knead bread
By Shirley Prihoda
The Bulletin

With our recent move into our 
new home in Columbia Lakes, the 
lack of sure-footing took on a whole 
new meaning.  Being cheap, - I 
could say frugal but cheap is a more 
definitive word -  we decided to pack 
and move boxes ourselves to save 
money on movers.  

On paper, this seemed like a 
good idea, but 
then on paper 
most things appear 
easier than the reality of accom-
plishing them.

With naivety, we headed to 
Home Depot for boxes and tape.  
We boxed, taped, and labeled the 
kitchen first. In my exuberance to 
complete the task, we overloaded 
them, and they were too heavy to 
lift.  

Thankfully our neighbor’s look 
of bewilderment at her departing 
friends’ plans moved her to com-
passion, and she loaned us her little 
red wagon. We loaded and moved 
boxes for a whole week. This is 
where the lack of sure-footedness 
manifested. We bumped into walls, 
the car, and basically anything that 
was in a fixed position. By the end 
of the 6th day, the contact sport we 
were playing with fixed objects fully 
presented itself in our arms. We 
looked as if we were the other guy 
from the famous retort “You should 
see the other guy!”  

Since everything was packed, 
we wore the same two outfits for six 
days. Make-up and all the things we 
hide behind were also somewhere 
in a box.  

One quick observation revealed 
we would have to step up to be 
assessed as homeless. The sweet 
ladies at Sonic on Dixie Drive didn’t 
seem to mind our appearance every 
morning. There must be a special 

place in heaven 
for people who 
don’t judge others 

from the outside in.  
Some people seem to have the 

ability to look put together regard-
less of what they are wearing; I am 
not one of those. This is unfair in 
my estimation. These same people 
seem to also be the gifted ones who 
“glisten” while sweating.  I am also 
not in that group. Like the majority of 
us, you probably aren’t in that group 
either. The drive from Lake Jackson 
to Columbia Lakes offered ample 
time for reflection on the things we 
feel are needed to define us.  

This thought process led me to 
the Israelites who wandered in the 
desert for 40 years, all-the-while 
wearing the same outfit! Undoubt-
ably, there had to be some in that 
wilderness-wandering group during 
their 40-year hike who aced the 
same outfit look. However, I bet, like 
me, you have wondered if they ever 
got tired of the same outfit every 
day, especially the same shoes!  

The long-haul hikers didn’t 
awaken every day to putting on the 
same old clothes. They awakened 
each day to a new day and new 
clothes! For them and us, His mer-
cies are new every morning. As we 
walk through the wilderness of this 
life toward the promised land, we 
have scriptures that hold a promise 
of a new and fresh day every day. 
All we must do is get up and put 
those clothes on!  

I am sure the long-haul hikers ate 
lots of bread on their 40-year trip.

This Bakery-Style No-Knead 
Ciabatta Bread recipe uses aging 
time to skip both the kneading and 
special equipment and results in 
bread that’s even better than you’ve 
had at Italian restaurants.

Ingredients
3 ½ cups Bread Flour
½ cup Whole Wheat Flour
1 ½ teaspoon Salt
¼ teaspoon Instant Yeast
2 cups Lukewarm Water (120°F)
1 tablespoon Olive Oil

Instructions
You must begin the day before:
In a large bowl mix together the 

flours, salt, and yeast. In another 
bowl, mix the water and oil.

Add the wet into the dry ingredi-
ents and mix to form a wet dough. 
Scrape down the bowl and cover 
with a plastic wrap and a kitchen 
towel. Leave to ferment at room 
temperature for about 18 hours. 
Over this time flavor and texture will 
develop.

Chasing the Creator

HISTORY MATTERS
A feature courtesy of The 

Grateful American Book Prize

News of Emancipation Proclamation finally reaches Texas
In no time, 

festivities prolifer-
ated throughout 
the nation; now, 
47 states and the 

District of Columbia recognize 
Juneteenth as a holiday, but Texas 

was the first to decree annual 
observance of June 19 in 1979.

(For more information about 
Juneteenth, the Grateful American 
Book Prize recommends books 
such as “The Fire Next Time,” by 
James Baldwin.)

On Jan. 
1, 1863, the 
Emancipation 
Proclamation put 
an end to slavery 
in the United States, but it took time 
for the news to advance. The state 
of Texas, for example, did not know 
anything about it until two years 
later, when Union General Gordon 
Granger arrived in Galveston on 
June 19, 1865 - after the War - 
and announced the news to the 
enslaved people there.

According to History.com, “The 
day instantly became an import-
ant one to the African-American 
citizens of Texas, who held annual 
celebrations and even made 
pilgrimages to Galveston each 
Juneteenth.” 

Texas slaves learned they were free more than two years after President 
Abraham Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation.

The Next Day:
Prepare 2 large baking sheets: 

Line one baking sheet with a clean 
kitchen towel and dust liberally with 
flour. Line the other with parchment 
paper. Set aside.

Uncover and punch down the 
dough and roll into a ball. Divide the 
dough into two pieces and place 
side by side on the floured towel. 
Cover with the kitchen towel and 
allow to proof for 2 hours.

Preheat the oven to 425°F. Once 
bubbles have formed, and the 

dough has risen, turn over each loaf 
and stretch it out to 16 inches as 
you turn it then carefully place it on 
your parchment-lined baking sheet. 
Dust with flour and bake for 35-40 
minutes until golden brown. Allow 
the bread to cool completely before 
cutting. Enjoy fresh with butter. Any 
leftovers toast up great for home-
made garlic bread.

(To contact Shirley, please send 
emails to john.bulletin@gmail.com 
or write to The Bulletin, PO Box 
2426, Angleton, Tx. 77516)
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